Winter 2014 Newsletter

The Year in Review at Heronswood ®
with Dan Hinkley

It has been a wonderful, gratifying, and exciting year at Heronswood®. I am certain to forget to
acknowledge something or someone, so apologies for any omissions in advance. The outpouring
of support from the horticultural community at large as well as from the Port Gamble S'Klallam
Tribal staff and Foundation has been overwhelming. I remain so very appreciative that I have
been allowed more time in my first garden. As I am fond of telling everyone, it is not the
intention of Heronswood's staff or the Tribe to recreate Heronswood, but to move it ahead while
making it once again a place where all gardeners--beginners as well as experts--can come to
learn and share, then leave with a greater appreciation of the majestic world of plants as well as
our cultural connection to them.
Some highlights from the year.
Volunteers!
Our twice monthly Weed, Walk, & Talks this year have not only brought together an amazing
and exuberant community of youthful and young-minded gardeners, but has resulted in
enormous strides forward in bed renovation. Many others simply worked in the garden with our
staff on weekdays as they could find the time. We are especially thankful to Cass Turnbull and
her small army from Plant Amnesty who spent a full day with us in July. Thanks to everyone-from botanists helping us identify or re-identify lost plant names to the staff at Heronswood who
makes sure the coffee is ready before the first of us arrive. I hope we will see you this coming

year for a new series of Weed, Walk, & Talks, now on the 2nd Wednesday and 4th Saturday of
each month, starting in January.

Rain or shine, volunteers showed up for Weed, Walk, & Talk events throughout 2014. Photo credit: Cathy Carson.

The Potager
The pleasing hardscape and hedges in our former vegetable garden remain quite intact however
we have chosen to forgo, for the time being, a highly work intensive vegetable garden in lieu of
an informal display of annuals, bulbs and perennials.

Former Bainbridge Island resident and famed gardener, Linda Cochran, took on this effort in
2014 and will carry on in 2015. The display this year, with hundreds of lilies, dahlias,
Crocosmias and bevy of Californian and S African annuals was both unexpected and visually
exciting. A thinning of the trees to the south of the potager scheduled for this winter will allow
more light into this space, so expect to see an even more splendid display in 2015.
The Blue and Yellow Border
Our once popular Blue and Yellow Border is the first bed to have been fully renovated.
In a single day, volunteers
removed virtually
everything within the bed
and we saved the most
important bits for
replacement. A bit of the
old and a lot of the new
has been replanted after
major soil rejuvenation,
and the results, even in its
inaugural year, were
splendid.

The Perennial Borders
Of all of the areas in the garden, the Perennial Borders present the most challenges. The
plantings were both tired and in need of complete renovation while the hedge surrounding the
borders was (and still is) in poor shape.
We are forging ahead and have settled upon a color scheme of reds/purples and deep blue while
adhering to the overriding principles of texture and height differential. We hope to see the first
positive results of this process in the summer of 2015 (and would dearly love to have a keen, self
directed volunteer take up the banner of this project). Former Heronswood propagator, Eric
Hammond, is now rooting cuttings of Taxus baccata 'Bean Pole' that will ultimately replace the
arborvitae hedge surrounding the four quadrants.
The Arbor Beds
Two years ago, when we first began the renovation process, one could not safely stand on the
decks, nor could one see a bit of the surrounding vine arbor because of the overgrowth of plant
materials. It is gratifying to have both decks entirely reconstructed and the plantings now
brought down in scale, or thinned, to once again feel the intended openness and brightness of this
part of the garden.

Several old and beloved trees have been removed simply because they had outgrown the space.
But new and exciting plants are taking their places and will soon enough be of sufficient size to
provide the richness once inherent to this site. The vastly overgrown crescent bed, that had only
come to make the entire area more out of scale, is being converted into a gravel bed to highlight
seasonal bulbs, alpines and dwarf shrubs. An enormous inventory of new and exciting vines, all
from recent trips to Vietnam, Myanmar, China, Taiwan, Sikkim and Bhutan will soon enough be
cloak the vine arbors.

The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe’s Housing Authority
has rebuilt the decks in the back and to the side of the Garden House.

The Woodland Garden
What a project and where to begin? This is a space that one could discuss lines of attack for
years, however it was decided that we would simply lift our shovels and begin the process.
Though those of you who were familiar with the woodland at Heronswood will still find it rather
whiskery, enormous strides have taken place. We have completely renovated two of the beds and
are waiting for one more bounce back and eventual removal of Garden Enemy Number 1,
Anemone x hybrida, before replanting commences. Once we have these two beds ready to
accept plants, we can then leap frog woodland treasures into them while continuing the
renovation process throughout. Meanwhile, we are using the winter months to 'soften the enemy'

throughout the woodland by removing species that had gone rogue (Trachystemon orientalis,
Pachyphragma macrophylla, Lamium maculate, and our native Maianthemum racemosum)
We are grateful for the return of our original nursery manager, Duane West, who is spending one
day a week spearheading the woodland renovation. His positive attitude is contagious and has
helped all of us approach the daunting task in a more optimistic fashion.
Though we are far from doing major replanting, already new and exciting additions from my
recent collection work has been integrated into areas of the woodland ready to receive them;
hardy Begonias, Magnolias, Polyspora, Cornus and rare conifers to name just a few.
The next year at Heronswood will be perhaps the most exciting in its years of renovation that lie
ahead. We will begin to see significant dividends paid from our initial efforts and once again
hear the exclamations from visitors as they see once again, or perhaps for the first time, a garden
reawakening with a sunny future ahead.
As always, I remain so very thankful to Celia Pederson and her supportive crew (Bernie, Becky,
Alan, Ralph, Ryan) for all of the hard work they have accomplished. Thanks to Steve Knowlton
and the staff at the PGST Foundation and an especially enormous amount of gratitude goes to
Joan Garrow, director of Foundation; supportive, wise, efficient while never letting a thing fall
forgotten to the wayside. (For the record, she is the only person I know whom I can send an
email to at 3am and have a response by 3:05am.)
With appreciation, and in good plants,
Dan Hinkley, garden director

Announcing: Plant Sale & Garden Open dates for 2015
We've just announced our schedule for Plant Sales & Garden Opens in 2015 and we have a
surprise for you: the addition of an Early Spring event!
Our Plant Sale & Garden Open schedule for 2015 includes:
•
•
•
•

Early Spring: Saturday, March 28 (Brand new for 2015!)
Spring: Saturday, May 16
Summer: Saturday, July 25
Fall: Saturday, September 19

Each event runs from 10 am to 4 pm with last garden entry at 3 pm.

At each Plant Sale & Garden Open, we partner with a number of nurseries from around the
Pacific Northwest to provide a rare shopping experience for the garden enthusiast. Also available
are lectures from seasoned professionals and the opportunity to learn more about the S'Klallam
culture and heritage from tribal artisans.

Our Plant Sale & Garden Open posters from 2014. Look for our Early Spring poster in early 2015!
Thank you to our designer, Wendy Armstrong.

We’ll announce themes for each of these events, the list of vendors, and the schedule of speakers
as soon as possible.
Entry to the Plant Sale and lectures is free. Garden entry is $10 adults and free for Heronswood
members. Proceeds support garden restoration and maintenance efforts.
For the latest information on our Plant Sale & Garden Opens as well as other events planned at
Heronswood, please visit Heronswoodgarden.org/Events.

Lots of opportunities to Weed, Walk, & Talk in 2015!
By popular demand, we're continuing our Weed, Walk, & Talk series in 2015 with new weekday
events! Beginning in January, Weed, Walk, & Talks will be held monthly on the second
Wednesday and fourth Saturday.

Upcoming 2015 Weed, Walk, & Talk dates, include:
• Wednesday, January 14
• Saturday, January 24
• Wednesday, February 11
• Saturday, February 28
• Wednesday, March 11
• Saturday, March 28
Each Weed, Walk, & Talk begins with work
in the garden under the guidance of
Heronswood co-founder and garden director,
Dan Hinkley or another avid plantsman.
Volunteers should bring their own gloves, a
brown bag lunch, and a favorite hand tool to
help with the gardening project of the day.
Lunch is followed by a tour of the garden
and an informational talk.
The event is free to anyone who can donate a
few hours of their time to work in the garden. Those wanting to join for just the "walk" and
"talk" portions of the program are asked for a $40 donation to benefit restoration efforts.
Weed, Walk, & Talk events run from 9 am to 3 pm. Please arrive as close to 9 am as is
convenient for you.
Groups are always welcome! If your group would like to volunteer, please contact Steve
Knowlton at 360-297-9620.
More information about volunteer events can be found at Heronswoodgarden.org/Volunteer.

The Benefits of Membership
Your annual membership to Heronswood directly supports garden restoration and maintenance
efforts and gives you access to the garden and activities.
All members receive free access to the garden during Plant Sale & Garden Opens as well as
complimentary or discounted tickets to other events.

Dan Hinkley talking about his plant exploration adventures at an event held at the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Longhouse in November. Members received free of discounted tickets depending on their membership level.

We offer a number of different options for membership to fit in any budget. Check out our
membership levels and sign up today!
You can also support Heronswood through a direct donation to the garden.

We look forward to seeing you in the Garden!
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